The mechanisms by which cells sense environmental signals and transmit that information to changes in gene expression often involve the participation of transcription factors that respond either directly or indirectly to small molecules or substrates. One such family of proteins, the GntR family of transcriptional regulators, includes more than 1,300 members (31) that are distributed among a diverse group of bacteria and are involved in the regulation of a variety of different biological processes. These regulators have been shown to act as environmental sensors for controlling genes involved in responding to external stimuli. DasR, for example, is a GntR family protein that regulates cell-cell communication in Streptomyces griseus (40) independent of the A factor, a member of the ␥-butyrolactone family of microbial hormone morphogens. Of special interest in this context is the GntR-like whiH gene of Streptomyces coelicolor, which plays a crucial role in the septation of aerial hyphae, and mutants fail to produce the gray spore pigment associated with mature spores. WhiH is required for the transcription of a number of genes that constitute a regulatory cascade for the differentiation of S. coelicolor (32, 33) .
Streptomyces spp. undergo an elaborate program of cellular development in response to environmental changes. When nutrients are plentiful, the organism grows as a branching "substrate" mycelium that penetrates and solubilizes organic material in the soil. As food sources are exhausted, development begins with the erection of aerial hyphae that ultimately septate to form uninucleoid spores. Many of the same signals that lead to the initiation of development trigger the production of a large number of medically important natural-product antibiotics. Most of what is known about the regulation of pathways that contribute to morphogenesis and antibiotic production comes from the study of mutants defective in one or both of these processes (8, 13) . Mutants blocked in the production of aerial hyphae are called bald (bld) mutants, many of which are also defective in antibiotic production. Mutants that are able to initiate morphogenesis but that are defective in the ability to form mature spores are called white (whi) mutants. The genes identified by these bld and whi mutants are diverse in function, and while a clear picture of how they participate is still emerging, it is clear that they hold the key to understanding both morphogenesis and antibiotic production in these complex bacteria.
At times and under conditions when the wild type has produced abundant amounts of spores, the agl3R mutant produces no spores and relatively few aerial mycelia. It also fails to produce the blue pigment associated with actinorhodin production (41) . On relatively poor media such as minimal medium (MM)-glucose, MM-mannitol, and MM-maltose, the mutant grows more slowly than the wild type and fails to produce pigment. Both the morphological and antibiotic production defects of the agl3R mutant are restored by complementation with the wild-type allele (41) . The agl3R open reading frame is located directly adjacent to a cluster of genes that show amino acid sequence similarity to ATP-binding cassette (ABC)-type membrane transporters (35, 41) . ABC transporters have a wide variety of functions in solute transport, includ-ing sugars, peptides, and amino acids (39) , as well as drug efflux (43) . Perhaps the most relevant and interesting aspect of these transporters in this context is the fact that they are capable of transporting more than one type of molecule. The bldK gene cluster of S. coelicolor, for example, encodes an ABC transporter that transports a small-molecule morphogen that promotes sporulation in S. coelicolor on rich but not minimal medium (28) . It also transports the drug bialaphos, and mutants defective in the transporter fail to respond to the morphogen and are bialaphos resistant (28) . While 45 of the 81 predicted ABC transporters in the S. coelicolor genome are predicted to be involved in carbohydrate transport (2) , the agl3EFG gene cluster described here and the dasABC gene cluster of S. griseus have also been implicated in development. DasABC encodes a probable sugar transporter, but overexpression of this cluster results in ectopic sporulation in substrate mycelia in response to glucose (40) .
The S. coelicolor genome contains 57 putative GntR-like proteins (see "GntR" in the ScoDB [http://streptomyces.org.uk/]), but only whiH (32) and the agl3R open reading frame have been identified by mutation. The product of the whiH gene is likely to be a transcriptional regulator, but the direct target of its activity is not known, nor is anything known about the environmental conditions to which whiH responds. Here, we show that agl3R, also a GntR-like regulator, acts to repress transcription of itself as well as a cluster of genes directly adjacent to it that likely encode an ABC-type carbohydrate transporter. Reporter gene fusions to the promoter of the transporter showed that expression is strongly induced by growth on the ␣-glucosides melibiose and trehalose as sole carbon sources and that induction is not repressed by glucose. Gel mobility shift experiments using a His-tagged version of agl3R showed that it binds the intergenic region between agl3R and agl3E in vitro. Transcript analysis of the effect of the agl3R mutation on other whi genes suggests that it does not fit into the previously proposed whiG-dependent regulatory cascade for morphogenesis in S. coelicolor. We speculate that this GntR-like regulator plays a role in the regulation of morphogenesis and antibiotic production in response to the presence of complex carbohydrates as carbon sources.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains and growth conditions. General techniques for bacterial growth were performed as described previously by Sambrook and Russell (34) and Kieser et al. (23) for Escherichia coli and S. coelicolor, respectively. S. coelicolor strains were grown in yeast extract-malt extract medium for genomic DNA isolation and mannitol-soya flour (MS) agar medium with the addition of 10 mmol MgCl 2 for mating experiments. Antibiotic selections were applied by overlay with soft nutrient agar. Streptomyces RNA was isolated from cells grown on cellophane discs placed on top of maltose-yeast extract-malt extract (MYM) agar. E. coli strains and growth conditions for the preparation of cosmids for marker replacement in Streptomyces were described previously (14) . Streptomyces strains used in this work are listed in Table 1 with the indicated sources. Primers used to amplify fragments for S1 mapping, construction of transcriptional fusions to the xylE gene (19) , and construction of mutants are listed in Table 2 .
Microscopic analysis of aerial mycelium development. The procedure used for the microscopic analysis of aerial mycelium development was performed as previously described (32) . Samples from colonies grown for 5 days on MYM agar medium were mounted onto an aluminum stub with optimal cutting temperature compound, submerged in liquid nitrogen slush at approximately Ϫ210°C, and transferred to a Gatan Alto 2500 cryostage and cryoprep chamber (Gatan UK, Oxford, United Kingdom) attached to a LEO 982 field emission scanning electron microscope (LEO Electron Microsopy, Inc., Thornwood, NY). The sample was sublimated to remove surface frost at Ϫ95°C for 3 min, coated with platinum, placed onto the cryostage in the main chamber of the microscope at approximately Ϫ140°C, and viewed at 5.0 kV.
RNA isolation and S1 nuclease mapping. S1 nuclease mapping was carried out as described previously (25) . RNA was isolated from cells after 16, 24, 36, 48 , or 60 h of growth on MYM agar plates overlaid with cellophane discs, and 40 g was hybridized to approximately 0.05 pmol of a 32 P-5Ј-end-labeled DNA probe and incubated with 100 U of S1 nuclease (Roche). Probes were generated by PCR with Taq DNA polymerase (QIAGEN) using S. coelicolor genomic DNA as a template. The same oligonucleotides, S1 Forward and S1 Reverse, were used to generate a 305-bp probe for mapping the agl3R transcript (S1 Reverse labeled) and the agl3E transcript (S1 Forward labeled). Primers were labeled using [␥-
32 P]ATP and OptiKinase according to the manufacturer's instructions (USB) prior to the PCR. The hrdB promoter probe was described previously (22) . The same labeled oligonucleotides were used in the fmol cycle DNA sequencing system (Promega) to generate the G, A, T, and C sequencing ladders. DNA fragments were separated on a 6% denaturating polyacrylamide gel, and bands were visualized by autoradiography.
Construction of transcriptional fusions to the xylE reporter gene. Primers complementary to the DNA sequence 542 bp upstream of the agl3E translational start site (agl3E Forward) and 97 bp downstream of the agl3E ATG (S1 Forward) were used to generate a 639-bp fragment containing the agl3E promoter region. The agl3E Forward primer contained base changes that created a HindIII restriction site for subsequent cloning ( Table 2 ). The PCR product was purified, digested with HindIII, and ligated to pBluescript II(ϩ) that had been cut with HindIII and SphI (13, 33) . An aliquot of the ligation mixture was transformed into competent E. coli XL10 Gold cells, and transformants were selected with ampicillin. Plasmid DNA was isolated, using a QIAGEN Plasmid Mini column, from transformants that had been grown overnight in liquid LB broth containing 100 g/ml ampicillin. Plasmid DNA was then digested with HindIII and BamHI, and the promoter-containing fragments were ligated to HindIII/BamHI-cut pXE4, placing the fragments upstream of the xylE gene and in the correct orientation for transcription to generate pXE7167 and pXE7168. Plasmid constructions were verified by restriction digestion. Each plasmid was digested with HindIII and EcoRI to generate a fragment that contained the promoter-xylE fusion, which was then blunted using the Klenow fragment of polymerase I and ligated to EcoRV-digested pHygoriT (41) containing a hygromycin resistance gene. The ligated vector was transformed into chemically competent XL10 Gold E. coli cells, and transformants were selected by using hygromycin on LB agar plates. The constructions were confirmed by using XbaI and EcoRI digestion. Plasmids were transformed into electrocompetent E. coli Et12567 cells containing the nontransmissible helper plasmid pUZ8002 as previously described (14) . Transformants were selected using hygromycin on LB agar plates, and single colonies were used for conjugation with S. coelicolor M145 and agl3R (14) . Exconjugants were selected on MS agar plates overlaid with 50 g/ml hygromycin after 16 h.
XylE assays. Assays were preformed on whole cells as previously described (4), with the following modifications. S. coelicolor strains BH10 and BH11 were grown for 36 h on SMMS-maltose agar medium (23) overlaid with cellophane disks. After 36 h, cells were scraped from the cellophane, vortexed briefly with Fig. 1 were constructed by using a PCR targeting method described previously by Gust et al. (14) . The ⌬agl3EFG and ⌬agl3EFGR mutants were made by replacing the chromosomal region of the deletion with the apramycin resistance cassette [acc(3)IV]. The extent and location of the deletions in each strain were confirmed by PCR. The presence of the apramycin resistance cassette was detected using specific primers, P1 and P2. The location of the cassette was determined using primers located outside the deleted sequence, SCO7168Out, SCO7165Out, and SCO7162Out. The primers within the deleted sequence, S1 Forward and S1 Reverse, were used as negative controls.
Gel retardation assays.
To construct a His-tagged version of the Agl3R protein, the coding region was amplified by PCR from S. coelicolor genomic DNA using primers Agl3Rhis Forward and Agl3Rhis Reverse ( Table 2 ). The fragment was digested with XmnI (Promega) and DdeI (Promega), treated with the Klenow fragment of DNA polymerase (Promega), and cloned into the NdeI site of pET28a that had also been blunted. DNA sequencing confirmed the correct orientation and fusion to the His tag. The resulting construction was transformed into E. coli BL21(DE3) cells, and cells were grown in 2ϫ YT (17) at 37°C to an OD 600 of 0.6, induced by the addition of 1 mM IPTG (isopropyl-␤-D-thiogalactopyranoside), grown an additional 18 h at 18°C, harvested by centrifugation, and resuspended in phosphate buffer (20 mM phosphate, 500 ml NaCl, 5% glycerol, 2 mM dithiothreitol, pH 8.0). Cells were lysed by sonication and centrifuged at 50,000 ϫ g for 20 min. The supernatant was passed over an Ni column, and protein was eluted using a 10 mM to 300 mM imidazole gradient. Purified His 6 -Agl3R protein (5, 10, or 20 g) or crude cell extract (20 g total protein) was mixed with the same 305-bp PCR-generated DNA fragment containing the intergenic region between agl3E and agl3R used for S1 nuclease mapping exper- iments. The fragment was 5Ј-end labeled with [␥-32 P]ATP (MP Biomedicals) using T4 polynucleotide kinase (Promega) and purified on a 1% agarose gel. The labeled DNA fragment (1 ng; 6,000 cpm) was incubated with cell extracts or purified His-tagged Agl3R protein for 20 min at 30°C in 20 l (total volume) of binding buffer (20 mM Tris, 10 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM dithiothreitol, pH 8.0) containing 1 g sonicated salmon sperm DNA and 3 g bovine serum albumin. For competitive inhibition of the binding reaction, 100 ng of unlabeled fragment or 100 g of sonicated salmon sperm was added to 5 g purified His 6 -Agl3R protein. Reactions were displayed on a nondenaturing 6% acrylamide-Tris-borate-EDTA gel and visualized by autoradiography.
RT-PCR. RNA was isolated from S. coelicolor M145 and the aglR mutant after 24, 36, 48, and 60 h of growth on MYM agar medium overlaid with cellophane discs as was done for S1 nuclease mapping. The One-Step PCR kit (QIAGEN) was used with primers specific for each gene. Forward and reverse primers for whiG, whiB, whiH, whiE, sigF, alg3A, agl3R, and hrdB are shown in Table 2 . Reaction mixtures contained 10 pmol of each primer and 150 ng of RNA in a total volume of 20 l. Each primer was first tested using chromosomal DNA as a template and without a reverse transcription (RT) cycle to test for DNA contamination in the RNA. HrdB was used as a control for RNA concentration. Products were displayed on a 1% agarose gel and visualized by staining with ethidium bromide.
RESULTS
An insertion into the agl3R open reading frame results in a white mutant phenotype. A diagram showing the location of SCO7168 (SC9A4.30), the site of the transposon insertion, and the annotated region of the chromosome at this address are shown in Fig. 1 . As previously reported (41), the SCO7168/ SE69 mutant (referred to hereafter as agl3R) was defective in sporulation and the production of blue pigment associated with antibiotic production in S. coelicolor. The predicted 224-amino-acid protein encoded by this open reading frame shows sequence similarity to the GntR family of transcriptional regulators. A DNA fragment containing the single SCO7168 open reading frame complemented both the morphological and antibiotic production phenotypes of the mutant, suggesting that both aspects of the mutant phenotype were the result of a single mutation. To more fully characterize the morphological phenotype of this mutant, cells were grown on the sporulation medium MYM and visualized by scanning electron microscopy. After 5 days of growth on agar plates, visual inspection of colonies showed that the morphologically wild-type strain M145 produced a dense covering of aerial mycelium and graypigmented spores, while the mutant remained white and failed to produce the gray pigment associated with mature spores. Such mutants in Streptomyces species are called whi mutants.
As shown in Fig. 2 (8) were not significantly reduced in vegetative growth and made aerial mycelia at the same time as the wild type while failing to produce spores upon prolonged incubation. Compared to other well-characterized whi mutants, the morphological defects of agl3R are similar to those of whiH but perhaps most closely resemble those of whiG (13) . whiG mutants make relatively straight aerial hyphae that completely lack sporulation septa. whiH mutants make loosely coiled aerial hyphae with infrequent but obvious sporulation septa. Interestingly, like agl3R, the whiH gene encodes a GntR-like transcriptional regulator, but the agl3R mutant has a more severe morphological phenotype than whiH, and whiH mutants are not defective in antibiotic production. Neither the agl3R mutant nor whiH mutants produce the gray pigment associated with mature spores. whiA or whiB mutants have abnormally long and coiled aerial hyphae that are almost devoid of septation. The products of the whiG, whiA, and whiB genes apparently act early in aerial hypha formation and may participate in the decision to enter sporulation (9) . Mutations in whiG are, in fact, epistatic to those in whiH (7, 33) . Analysis of the phenotypes of the agl3R and whiH mutants suggests that the agl3R gene product participates in the maturation of aerial hyphae rather than in the earliest stages of the decision to enter sporulation.
The agl3R gene product acts to repress transcription of an adjacent gene cluster that encodes a putative ABC-type transporter. A gene cluster directly adjacent to agl3R and transcribed in the opposite direction contains a number of open reading frames (Fig. 1) , three of which show similarity to ABCtype transporters (41) . In accordance with established nomenclature, these open reading frames are designated agl3E, agl3F, and agl3G.
To test whether a mutation in agl3R affected transcription of this cluster, high-resolution S1 nuclease mapping experiments were performed on RNA isolated from cells at different stages of development using a PCR-generated probe overlapping the beginning of the agl3E open reading frame (Fig. 3A) . RNA was isolated from morphologically wild-type strain M145 and agl3R mutant cells grown on MYM sporulation agar and harvested at different stages of development. This solid medium supports morphological development of the wild type, and the stages of development are clearly detectable. Cells harvested after 16 h were growing vegetatively (no aerial mycelia were present). Aerial mycelia began to appear between 24 and 36 h and were abundant between 36 and 48 h. The gray pigment associated with mature spores was evident at 60 h. As shown in Fig. 3B , no transcript was detected from agl3E in wild-type cells, suggesting that it was not expressed under the conditions and on the medium from which the cells were harvested. In the agl3R mutant strain, transcription of agl3E was readily detected, and two peaks of apparent transcriptional activity were observed, one at 36 h and another at 60 h. This pattern of expression was detected in three independent experiments, and the absence of transcript at 48 h was evident in every case. In fact, two independent experiments are shown in Fig. 3B . S1 nuclease mapping was also performed on RNA isolated from a strain in which the agl3R mutation had been complemented in trans with a wild-type copy of the agl3R open reading frame. The presence of a wild-type copy of agl3R restored the repression of the abundant agl3E transcripts appearing at 36 and 60 h of growth. The same RNA preparation used for the analysis of agl3E was used for the detection of the hrdB transcript, which served as a control for the level of RNA (Fig. 3C) . These data suggest that the agl3R gene product acts to repress, either directly or indirectly, transcription of agl3E and perhaps some genes in the downstream gene cluster that are likely to be translationally coupled to agl3E. It is also of note that transcription of agl3E is apparently temporally regulated and is detected at 24 to 36 h and again at 60 h, with a lower level at 48 h. This observation suggests that simple repression by the agl3R gene product may not fully explain the transcriptional regulation of agl3E. If, in fact, transcription of agl3E is constitutive in the mutant, differences in message stability might account for the differences in the levels of RNA observed. If the appearance of RNA at the onset of aerial hypha production represents new initiation, either another repressor or an activator of transcription, in addition to the agl3R gene product, may be involved.
Inappropriate expression of the gene cluster beginning with agl3E in the agl3R mutant is responsible, at least in part, for the mutant phenotype. To establish a direct connection between the gene cluster beginning with agl3E and the defects in morphogenesis and antibiotic production observed in the agl3R mutant, various deletions of the gene cluster beginning with agl3E were constructed in both the wild type and an agl3R mutant (Fig. 1) . Because each mutant was generated by marker replacement with a constructed deletion, it was not possible to construct a deletion of the ABC transporter in the original agl3R transposon mutant. Four deletions were constructed: two different deletions of the downstream gene cluster and two double mutants that deleted both the ABC transporter and the agl3R open reading frame. The genes downstream of agl3EFG do not show homology with ABC transporters or sugar transport proteins but are included in this analysis because of their proximity to the transporter and the fact that there is the possibility that they are translationally coupled to the transporter encoded by agl3EFG. All of the mutants were compared to the wild type after growth on maltose as the carbon source (the same conditions used to isolate RNA for the S1 nuclease mapping experiments).
As there was no detectable expression of the transporter in the wild-type strain, a deletion of the gene cluster in a wildtype strain should have no phenotype. In fact, mutants deleted for agl3EFG and/or the downstream gene cluster were indistinguishable from the wild type. If inappropriate expression of the gene cluster beginning with agl3E in the agl3R mutant was responsible for the mutant phenotype, the deletion of this cluster in an agl3R mutant should suppress the agl3R mutant phenotype resulting in a wild type phenotype. Deletions of the downstream gene cluster were, in fact, indistinguishable from each other, the single mutants, or the wild-type strain. We conclude from this analysis that inappropriate expression of the transporter in the agl3R mutant is responsible, at least in part, for the mutant phenotype.
The agl3R gene product represses transcription of its own synthesis. Some GntR-like regulators (notably whiH) serve to repress their own synthesis (33) . To test whether a mutation in VOL. 188, 2006 GntR FAMILY TRANSCRIPTIONAL REGULATOR IN S. COELICOLOR 7481 FIG. 3. S1 nuclease mapping of transcripts originating upstream of agl3R and agl3E. RNA was isolated from the wild type (M145), the agl3R mutant, and the agl3R mutant containing a wild-type copy of the agl3R gene. Panel A shows the position of the probe used for the detection of agl3R and agl3E transcripts. Panel B shows the protected RNA of a transcript originating upstream of agl3R isolated from the wild type, the agl3R mutant (two different experiments), and the agl3R mutant containing the agl3R wild-type allele. Panel D shows the protected RNA of a transcript originating upstream of agl3E isolated from the wild type, the agl3R mutant, and the agl3R mutant containing the agl3R wild-type allele. Panels C and E show transcripts originating upstream of the hrdB gene as a control for RNA. In all cases, the sequencing reactions were loaded A, G, C, and T. (F) DNA sequence upstream of the apparent transcription start sites (indicated by boldface type and an arrow) for agl3R and agl3E. The potential Ϫ35 and Ϫ10 region RNA polymerase recognition sequences and bases with consensus to TTGACA and TACAAT, prototypical of vegetative promoters of Streptomyces, are in boldface type and underlined. Putative ribosome binding sites are underlined, and the annotated translation start sites (ATG for each) are also in boldface type.
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agl3R affected transcription of itself, high-resolution S1 nuclease mapping experiments were preformed using a PCR-generated probe overlapping the beginning of the agl3R open reading frame (Fig. 3A) . RNA was isolated from morphologically wild-type strain M145 and agl3R mutant cells grown on MYM sporulation agar and harvested at the same stages of development as those used to analyze agl3R transcription. As shown in Fig. 3D , in wild-type cells, a transcript originating upstream of agl3R was detected at approximately the same low level throughout growth and development. In the agl3R mutant, transcription of agl3E was approximately the same as that of the wild type until 60 h of growth, when abundant RNA was detected. While 60 h of growth is well after the onset of aerial mycelium production, the agl3R mutant does not produce spores, so it is difficult to correlate this stage of development with the wild type. At 60 h, however, under the same conditions, M145 was clearly beginning to produce the gray pigment associated with mature spores. S1 nuclease mapping was also performed on RNA isolated from a strain in which the agl3R mutation had been complemented in trans with a wild-type copy of the agl3R open reading frame. As shown in Fig. 3 , the presence of a wild-type copy of agl3R restored the repression of the agl3R transcript. The same RNA preparation used for the analysis of agl3R was used for the detection of the hrdB transcript that served as a control for the level of RNA (Fig.  3E ). These data suggest that the agl3R gene product acts to repress its own transcription either directly or indirectly. Interestingly, expression of agl3R in the agl3R mutant is apparently temporally regulated, with a peak of transcriptional activity appearing as the cells enter late stages of sporulation. The Agl3R protein binds the agl3R/agl3E promoter region in vitro. To address whether the regulatory effect of the agl3R gene product involved a direct interaction with the agl3R/ agl3E promoter region, a His 6 -Agl3R protein was constructed and expressed in E. coli and used in gel mobility shift assays with a DNA fragment containing the intergenic region between agl3R and agl3E. As shown in Fig. 4 , crude extracts from E. coli cells expressing the His 6 -Agl3R protein retarded the promoter-containing fragment, whereas extracts from uninduced cells did not. Furthermore, the amount of probe shifted in the retardation assay was reduced in the presence of unlabeled probe but not nonspecific DNA, suggesting that the binding of Agl3R to the promoter-containing fragment was sequence or motif specific.
DNA sequences located upstream of the apparent transcription start sites for agl3E and agl3R are shown in Fig. 3F . The transcription start site of agl3R was mapped to a guanine residue 23 nucleotides upstream of the annotated translational start site. Sequences centered around Ϫ10 and Ϫ35 bp upstream of the start site show little homology to any known prokaryotic RNA polymerase binding site, suggesting that either this promoter is recognized by a novel sigma factor or transcriptional regulators facilitate RNA polymerase binding. The transcription start site of agl3E was mapped to a purine residue only 13 nucleotides upstream of the annotated translational start site. The apparent leader regions of these mRNAs are somewhat shorter than those for typical messages, especially for the transcript beginning with agl3E. There are, however, purine-rich sequences that are likely to serve as ribosome binding sites in both transcripts located between Ϫ10 and Ϫ6 with respect to the translational start site (Fig. 3) . The distance between the putative ATG translational start sites of agl3E and agl3R is 135 bp, with 18 bp between the apparent Ϫ35 regions.
Transcription of agl3E is induced by growth on relatively poor carbon sources. To identify conditions that might lead to the induction of the transporter, a transcriptional fusion between the promoter of agl3E and the xylE reporter gene was constructed. The xylE gene encodes a catechol dioxygenase that converts colorless catechol to a bright yellow oxidation product. The agl3E promoter-xylE fusion was constructed on a nonreplicating vector containing a C31 attachment site and introduced into the wild-type and agl3R mutant strains, allowing the insertion of the fusion into the S. coelicolor chromosome. Cells were then grown in liquid medium containing various carbohydrate carbon sources and monitored for catechol dioxygenase activity (4, 19) . As shown in Fig. 5 , transcription from the agl3E-xylE fusion was not detected from cells grown on glucose or lactose but was readily detected from cells grown on melibiose or trehalose. Transcription was constitutive in an agl3R mutant, supporting the notion that the agl3R gene product serves to repress transcription of the transporter. Expression of the agl3E-xylE fusion during growth on melibiose or trehalose was not affected by the presence of glucose. While no transcription from the agl3E promoter was detected by S1 nuclease mapping from cells grown on maltose as a carbon source on plates, some transcription was detected from cells grown on maltose in liquid medium. We conclude from these data that transcription of the transporter is induced by growth on relatively poor carbon sources and that induction is not repressed by the presence of glucose. These data also suggest that these carbon sources relieve repression by the agl3R gene product either by direct interaction with the protein itself or by allowing the expression of a factor that leads to its ability to function. The agl3R mutant has no apparent effect on the expression of whiE, whiG, whiB, whiH, or sigF, nor is its expression dependent on whiG, whiH, or whiE. A model for how known whi genes interact has been proposed (33) . To investigate whether agl3R fits into this cascade, RT-PCR was performed to determine whether a mutation in agl3R affected the expression of other genes known to be involved in morphogenesis and antibiotic production and whether its expression was dependent on the activity of other whi genes. RNA was isolated from S. coelicolor M145 (Fig. 6A, left) and agl3R (Fig. 6A, right) at 24, 36, 48, and 60 h and used as a template for the detection of whiG, whiB, whiH, sigF, and whiE orf1 transcription. The constitutively expressed hrdB transcript was used as a control for the presence of RNA. We emphasize that this method is not quantitative but that it does allow the detection of the presence or absence of transcripts. This analysis confirms the observations from S1 nuclease mapping showing that agl3R transcription is repressed in the wild type and is constitutive in the agl3R mutant. There is no detectable difference in the expression of any of the whi genes tested in the agl3R mutant (Fig. 6A) . While sigF and whiE transcripts were not detected in this analysis (these genes are transcribed late in development, and their transcripts would not be present at the times examined here), the fact that no transcript from these genes was detected in the agl3R mutant suggests that it is unlikely to be a repressor of their transcription. While whiH transcription has been shown to be dependent on the activity of whiG (33), transcription of agl3R is not, suggesting that it is not part of the proposed whiG-dependent regulatory cascade.
DISCUSSION
agl3R controls transcription of itself and a group of genes that are likely involved in carbohydrate transport. S1 nuclease mapping of transcripts originating upstream of the GntR-like protein, agl3R, and the first open reading frame of the ABCtype transporter, agl3E, suggested that the transcription of these genes is repressed by the agl3R protein, and gel mobility shift experiments using His 6 -Agl3R protein and the agl3R-agl3E intergenic region showed that the agl3R protein binds this region directly in vitro. Analysis of a reporter gene fusion to the agl3E promoter indicated that expression of the transporter is strongly induced by growth on relatively poor carbon sources such as trehalose and melibiose and is induced weakly by lactose and glycerol. Induction was not repressed by the presence of glucose. Most sugar transport in Streptomyces relies on either ABCtype transporters/permeases or phosphotransferases. A recent in silico study of the S. coelicolor genome revealed 53 possible carbohydrate transport systems (3), most of which were ABC permeases. Carbohydrate uptake by ABC transporters has been described for cellobiose, cellotriose (37) , and trehalose in Streptomyces reticuli (36) ; cellobiose and xylobiose in Streptomyces lividans (18) ; and maltose and maltodextrans in S. coelicolor (45) . In addition, ABC transporters for maltodextran, cellobiose, cellotriose, ␤-xylosides, ␣-glucosides, xylose, chitobiose, lactose, sugar alcohols, ribose, maltose, maltodextrans, arabinose, cyclodextrans, trehalose, sorbitol, palatinose, and mannitol were identified based on similarity to previously characterized ABC clusters known to transport these sugars (3). The agl3EFG gene cluster was noted in that study as a likely sugar transporter but was not assigned to a specific carbohydrate group, and no transporters showing similarity to specific melibiose transporters were identified in that analysis. agl3E also shows similarity to the msmE, the corresponding sugar binding protein in the Streptococcus mutans msmEFG transporter, a multiple-sugar importer, one of which is melibiose (42) . Here, we show that the agl3EFG transporter, which has some weak similarities to the melibiose class of transporters, responds to the presence of ␣-glucosides.
Most of the predicted regulatory genes for ABC transporters show similarity to the LacI/GalR family of transcriptional regulators. Transcription of the malEFG operon in S. coelicolor, for example, which encodes an ABC transporter specific for maltose and maltodextrans, is controlled by MalR, a repressor located adjacent to the malEFG operon. The malEFG operon has been shown to be induced by the presence of amylase and maltotriose and is repressed by glucose (38) . There is, however, an example of an ABC transporter, dasABC in S. griseus, that is controlled by the GntR-like repressor DasR (40) . Members of this family contain similar N-terminal DNA binding domains with helix-turn-helix motifs but lack significant similarity in regions involved in effector binding or oligomerization (16) . Typically, oligomerization between regulatory subunits and/or conformational changes resulting from the binding or removal of inducing/repressing molecules allow correct helixturn-helix disposition and confers DNA binding ability to the protein as a whole. While many GntR family proteins have been shown to act as repressor proteins that are responsive to carboxylate-containing intermediates in carbon metabolism, some have been shown to bind sites other than typical operator sequences, and at least one, FadR, can act as a transcriptional activator (12) .
Inappropriate expression of an ABC transporter leads to defects in morphogenesis and antibiotic production. Constructed deletions of the ABC transporter encoded by agl3EFG resulted in the suppression of the original transposon mutation, suggesting that inappropriate expression of the ABC transporter is responsible, at least in part, for the mutant phenotype. Mutations in agl3EFG alone have no growth phenotype, probably because of a redundancy in function with other ␣-glucoside transporters such as agl1EFG and agl2EFG and no morphological phenotype.
Interestingly, both agl3R and whiH, the two GntR-like regulators identified by mutation in S. coelicolor, encode transcriptional repressors, and while the target of whiH is unknown, presumably, the inappropriate expression of the genes that it controls is responsible, at least in part, for the mutant phenotype. The organization of the agl3EFG gene cluster is similar to that of dasABC in S. griseus, which, like agl3EFG, is controlled by a GntR-like transcriptional regulator, dasR. Constructed deletions of dasR resulted in the overexpression of dasABC and ectopic sporulation when cells were grown on glucose. Overexpression of dasA itself showed the same phenotype, suggesting that inappropriate expression of this ABC transporter affects morphogenesis in this strain as well.
The morphological phenotype of agl3R is similar to that of whi mutants of S. coelicolor in that it initiates morphogenesis, as evidenced by the emergence of aerial hyphae, but fails to develop the gray spore pigment associated with mature spores. Transcription of whiH, the other characterized GntR-like regulator in S. coelicolor, is dependent on whiG and whiH mutants that are defective in the expression of some late sporulation genes, including whiE and sigF. The whiH gene product has also been implicated in the regulation of its own synthesis (33) . The whiG, whiA, and whiB genes apparently act early in aerial hypha formation and participate in the decision to enter sporulation (13) . They are absolutely required for sporulation septation and for all visible signs of nucleoid condensation and partitioning as well as other changes associated with later stages of sporulation (13) . In addition, whiG, whiA, and whiB are epistatic to whiH in that they prevent these structures from forming in double mutants (7, 13) . These spore-like features and the synthesis of clearly detectable levels of the whiEdirected gray spore pigment were not due to any residual activity of previously studied whiH alleles since they were retained by a constructed whiH null mutant. Interestingly, there is a potential ABC transporter located directly upstream of the whiH gene, and initial BLAST searches show weak similarity to transporters of the amino acids glycine and proline ( agl3R is apparently independent of the whiG regulatory pathway for morphogenesis. Several models have been proposed for the participation of the whi genes in the development of aerial hyphae (13, 33) . The sigma factor encoded by the whiG gene is pivotal in the initiation of a series of steps that involve whiH, whose expression is whiG dependent. Expression of a late-stage sigma factor encoded by sigF is dependent on whiH. Deletion of agl3R has no effect on the transcription of whiG, whiB, whiH, whiE, or sigF compared to wild-type strain M145 (Fig. 6) , and transcription of agl3R was not dependent on whiG, whiH, or whiE, suggesting that it does not participate in the whiG-dependent regulatory cascade proposed previously.
What is the connection between the expression of the agl3EFG transporter, carbon utilization, and the regulation of development? The regulation of carbon utilization is central to the most interesting and important aspects of the biology of Streptomyces. One aspect of the bld mutants, observed early in their characterization, is that growth on poor carbon sources is (5, 6, 27, 30) , when grown on minimal medium agar plates containing glucose as a carbon source, bld mutants fail to erect aerial hyphae and are also defective in antibiotic production. When grown on minimal medium containing mannitol, aerial hypha and spore production is partially restored. While growth on mannitol partially rescues the morphogenic defect of bldA mutants, the cells remain deficient in antibiotic production (5) . In contrast, growth on mannitol rescues both sporulation and antibiotic production in bldH mutants (5) . The most severe of the bld mutants, bldB, remains both morphologically and physiologically defective, failing to sporulate or produce antibiotics, regardless of carbon source. While these observations clearly suggest a connection between the initiation of morphogenesis and antibiotic production and the regulation of carbon utilization, the fact that the phenotype of some morphological mutants is carbon source dependent has been difficult to interpret. Are there several independent pathways for the initiation of morphogenesis, some of which are repressed by glucose? Does relief of carbon catabolite repression in bld mutants result in the expression of genes that affect morphogen transport? Does the carbon source play a more direct role in initiation by, for example, inducing morphogen synthesis or morphogen transport?
The mechanism of carbon catabolite repression in Streptomyces is fundamentally different from that in gram-negative bacteria and even different from that in low-GϩC gram-positive bacteria. While Streptomyces species do produce cyclic AMP and cyclic AMP receptor protein, there is no clear link between these molecules and glucose-mediated carbon catabolite repression (11) . In S. coelicolor, glucose is not transported by a phosphotransferase, and uptake depends on the activity of glucose kinase (1, 44) . A number of genes have been implicated in the global regulation of carbon utilization in Streptomyces, but no clear picture of how they interact or interconnect is evident from the present studies. As in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, glucose kinase clearly plays a role in catabolite repression in Streptomyces independent of its kinase activity (26) and perhaps involving other regulators (15) . While the phosphotransferase does not transport glucose, enzyme IIA-glucose plays a role in general sugar transport and inducer exclusion (21) . A mutation in ccrA1 leads to relief of glucose repression of a number of genes in S. coelicolor (20) , suggesting that repression rather than activation controls the expression of many genes involved in carbon utilization. Genes with similarity to ccpA have been identified, but no clear homologue exists, and efforts to detect serine 47-phosphorylated Hpr in Streptomyces have not been successful (29) .
Interestingly, many studies that focused on the regulation of catabolite repression have identified genes that also play a role in morphogenesis and antibiotic production. For example, levels of cyclic AMP change during growth and development and reach a peak during the transition from vegetative growth to aerial mycelium production in S. coelicolor, and mutations in either adenylate cyclase or cyclic AMP receptor protein result in defects in spore germination and delays in sporulation and antibiotic production (10, 11) .
Many ABC transporters have multiple functions, most notably bldK in S. coelicolor, which transports the drug bialaphos and a small-molecule morphogen. Drug transport is apparently irrelevant to the morphogenic defects of bldK mutants, and the fact that the same transporter serves to import both molecules may be coincidental. Like bldK, the agl3EFG transporter may serve two functions, carbohydrate transport and morphogen signaling. The two bursts of transcription of agl3E seen in the mutant correspond to the timing of two major decision points during development, one at the initiation of aerial hypha formation and the other late in development as spore maturation begins. The fact that expression of this transporter is induced by complex carbohydrates may provide a direct connection between carbon utilization, morphogenesis, and antibiotic production.
An alternative model for the effects that we observed is that morphogen transport by this permease might be an accident of its binding chemistry and that what we are detecting is a perturbation of the signaling cascade rather than a direct effect on development. Inappropriate and/or high-level expression of the transporter, as in an agl3R mutant, might lead to the transport of one or perhaps several signaling molecules, not normal substrates for this permease, literally giving the organism mixed signals as it enters stationary phase. This model would also provide an explanation for why the relief of carbon catabolite repression in bld mutants, and the resulting inappropriate expression of carbohydrate utilization genes, might lead to defects in morphogenesis. The pathways leading to morphogenesis and antibiotic production in these complex bacteria are clearly complicated, highly regulated, and interconnected. Any serious perturbation in the progression of check points that result in normal development would result in defects in one or both of these processes.
